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6 GIANT PURPLE 
SENSATION ALLIUM   $12

Hundreds of tiny, violet-purple flowers that form a perfectly 
rounded ball on top of a strong, sturdy stem.  These 
blooms are long lasting and would make a perfect addition 
to any cut flower arrangement. You can count on them 
reappearing year after year. When they finish their color 
the blooms can be used for a variety of dried indoor 
decorations.

Hardy in zones 4-8   Bulb size 12+cm
Height  24-36”   Spacing 4-5”
Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant

A



B     15  TETE A TETE DAFFODILS   $10

B C

C    35  DRUMSTICK ALLIUM  $10

Known as ‘flamed’ tulips due to the contrasting pigment 
stretching up from the base of each flower, these spectacular 
beauties have been featured in countless Rembrandt 
Masterpieces. They’ll truly turn your garden into a gallery!

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 11/12cm    Height  20-22”   
Spacing 4-5”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Cut Flower

D    12  REMBRANDT TULIPS  $12 E    5 FIREWORKS ALLIUM   $14

D E

Fireworks allium have loose, floppy flower clusters giving the 
appearance of shooting stars or fireworks. A colorful mix of 
classic purple, yellow and white. As a great bonus from Mother 
Nature, these bulbs will multiply each season.

Hardy in zones 3-7   Bulb size No. 1   Height 18-24”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant

Certainly an all time favorite, these delightful miniature daffodils 
produce multiple flowers per stem and continue to multiply 
(naturalize) each year. A wonderful backdrop for the early 
garden or a superb fill-in plant for lightly wooded areas.

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 10/12cm    Height 6-8” 
Spacing 4-6”   Full or Part Sun   Fragrant

A different sort of texture to add to your late spring garden. 
Ball-shaped reddish-purple blooms supported on a tall green 
stem.  These plants are an ideal cut flower as they are long 
lasting and also can be used in any dried flower arrangement.

Hardy in zones 4-8   Bulb size 5/6cm   Height 22-28”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant
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Delicate ground-cover blossoms. Hardy, daisy-like flowers that 
will create a colorful carpet of blue, white and pink. This mix 
will start to bloom in early spring and makes an excellent border 
along any flower bed.

Hardy in zones 5-9   Bulb size 4/5cm   Height 2-6”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full Sun   Part Sun

G     25   MIXED WINDFLOWERS   $10

The bright colors, hardiness and early flowering features of 
these Snow Crocus make them a must to include in any flower 
garden.  You will be sure to enjoy their vibrant colors even on 
a cool day. Very showy as mass plantings in the lawn.

Hardy in zones 3-9   Bulb size 5/7cm   Height 2-4”
Spacing 2-3”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Shade

H    35   MIXED SNOW CROCUS   $12

Continuous blooms throughout the entire spring season. Start 
your garden’s tulip season in late March and enjoy a continuous 
display of color all spring long.  As one tulip fades another bud 
will open for beautiful tulips through the entire season until 
late May.

Hardy to zone 3-8   Bulb size 11/12cm
Height 20-24”   Spacing 4-5”
Full Sun   Part Sun   Cut Flower

F    12   SIXTY DAYS OF TULIPS   $15

Every item in this catalog is guaranteed to meet 
with your approval upon delivery or we will 

replace it free of charge.
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Singles, Doubles, Trumpets and Miniatures. We’ve put all our 
favorite white daffodils together to create this special blend. 
Spectacular in the garden as they provide the greatest contrast 
from their variety of green foliage.

Hardy in zones 3-7   Bulb size 12/14cm    Height  14-18”   
Spacing 5-6”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Fragrant

The bright colors of this blend will be sure to compliment your 
spring garden.  Use these long lasting blossoms to edge your 
bed, plant along any walkway or use for forcing indoors. 
Hyacinths produce an exceptional fragrance.

Hardy in zones 4-9    Bulb size 14/15cm   Height 8-12” 
Spacing 4-5”   Fragrant   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

K     6  BRILLIANT MIXED HYACINTHS   $12 L     10   WHITE DAFFODIL BLEND   $15

J     12  RED & YELLOW TULIP MIX   $12
Our best selling tulip combination
A golden yellow and bright red tulip bed will be the highlight 
of your spring garden.  Large and long lasting blooms make for 
a perfect indoor arrangement. A much loved color combination 
the world over.

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 11/12cm   Height 18-24”
Spacing 4-5”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Cut Flower

NEW

These daffodils will bloom early in the spring and increase in 
beauty year after year.  They’re aptly named ‘Dutch Master’ 
for a reason as they have become famous throughout the world 
for their vigor and lasting bloom in the garden. Also deer 
resistant! 

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 12/14cm   Height 14-18”
Spacing 5-6”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant

I     15   GIANT YELLOW DAFFODILS   $15



Create a spring moon garden that will appear 
to glow in the dark. No other color provides 
such stunning contrast. As with all four gardens, 
this is a great value at $20 for 25 bulbs.

Contains the following:

5   Fosteriana Tulips
Zone 3-8   Bulb size 10/11cm   Height 16-18”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

2   Pure White Hyacinths
Zone 4-9   Bulb size 14/15cm   Height 8-12”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower
Fragrant

3   Ice Follies Daffodils
Zone 5-9   Bulb size 12/14cm   Height 14-18”   
Spacing 5-6”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   
Fragrant   Deer Resistant

15   White Crocus
Zone 3-9   Bulb size 5/7cm   Height 2-4”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Shade

M
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Perfectly color-themed Gardens...

MAGIC MOON GARDEN    $20
25 Bulbs

N

N

REGAL SPLENDOR     $20
25 Bulbs

This vibrant purple collection gives you 
perfectly matched flowers that will add stunning 
brilliance to your garden. Rarely can one find 
such complimentary blooms. A regal addition 
to your yard!

Contains the following:

5   Purple Triumph Tulip
Zone 3-8   Bulb size 10/11cm   Height 18-20”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

2   Purple Hyacinth
Zone 4-9   Bulb size 14/15cm   Height 8-12”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower
Fragrant

9   Anemone Lord Lieutenant
Zone 6-9   Bulb size 4/5cm   Height 10-14”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower  

9   Purple Crocus
Zone 3-9   Bulb size 7/8cm   Height 4-5”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Shade
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Excellent value... 25 bulbs for only $20

P

O
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The greatest color for excitement in any garden 
is naturally red. These flowers literally scream 
color to the garden visitor as their brilliance 
shines through the foliage and the other plants 
competing for your attention. 

Contains the following:

3   Red Triumph Tulips
Zone 3-8   Bulb size 10/11cm   Height 18-20”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

2   Red  Hyacinths
Zone 4-9   Bulb size 14/15cm   Height 8-12”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower
Fragrant

3   Lily Flowering Tulips
Zone 3-8   Bulb size 10/11cm   Height 14-16”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

17   Anemone Hollandia
Zone 6-9   Bulb size 4/5cm   Height 10-14”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

REALLY, REALLY RED   $20
25 Bulbs

PRETTY IN  PINK   $20
25 Bulbs

Certainly one of the most sought after colors in 
the summer garden, our Pretty In Pink collection 
gives you perfectly matched flowers that will 
add stunning brilliance to your yard. Rarely can 
one find such complimentary blooms.

Contains the following:

5   Pink Triumph Tulips
Zone 3-8   Bulb size 10/11cm   Height 18-20”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

2   Pink Hyacinths
Zone 4-9   Bulb size 14/15cm   Height 8-12”
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower
Fragrant

3  Daffodils Salome
Zone 5-9   Bulb size 12/14cm   Height 14-18”   
Spacing 5-6”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower  

15   Anemone Admiral
Zone 6-9   Bulb size 4/5cm   Height 10-14”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower



Q     12  PURPLE PASSION BLEND   $12

Q R

R     7  PINK BUTTERCUPS   $10

More formally known as Chionodoxa forbesii, these wonderful 
flowers are called Glory of the Snow because they bloom so 
early in spring. Bright blue flowers with a white center will 
naturalize (multiply), easily.

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 4/5cm    Height  6-8”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Cut Flower

S     35  GLORY OF THE SNOW   $10 T     10  DOUBLE DAFFODIL DUO   $15

S T

A wonderful blend of two of our most favorite daffodils - Replete 
with its tufts of white & pink along with White Lion which is a 
mirror image in yellow and white. These are some of Holland’s 
 most beautiful & unusual daffodils.

Hardy in zones 5-9   Bulb size 12/14cm   Height 14/18”    
Spacing 5-6”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant

This blend of stunning purple tulips brings together a range of 
styles and shapes including lily-flowering, doubles, frills and 
flames. Together with contrasting white accents, this blend will 
produce a unique and eye-catching highlight in any garden.

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 11/12cm    Height  20-24”   
Spacing 4-5”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Cut Flower

Easy to grow... very showy flowers! Delicate pink flowers and 
lovely foliage will make this perennial a star in your garden. 
Can be planted as ground cover, in rock gardens, borders and 
also works as terrific container plantings.

Hardy in zones 5-10    Bulb size 6+cm
Height 6-8”   Spacing 3-5”   Full Sun   Part Sun

NEW



Always a popular item with many fundraising customers, the summer bulb garden collection offers an exceptional mix of four 
beautiful plants that give you color from early summer through to the fall. Individually packaged, this collection is a tremendous 

value. Offered in two sizes (50 bulbs or 100 bulbs), buyers save $20. when purchasing the larger size!

V

U

Super value Summer Bulb Garden

U     SUMMER BULB GARDEN   $30 V     SUMMER BULB GARDEN   $50
50 Bulbs 100 Bulbs     save $10 on this size!

Mixed Snow Crocus
Zone 3-9   Bulb size 5/7cm   Height 2-4”
Spacing 2-3”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Shade

20 bulbs in single garden, 40 bulbs in double garden

Red Impression Tulips
Zone 3-8   Bulb size 11/12cm   Height 18-24”

Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower  
5 bulbs in single garden, 10 bulbs in double garden

Giant Yellow Daffodils
Zone 3-8   Bulb size 12/14cm   Height 14-18”
Spacing 5-6”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant
5 bulbs in single garden, 10 bulbs in double garden

Striped Squill
Zone 3-9   Bulb size 5/6cm   Height 3-4”
Spacing 2-3”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant
20 bulbs in single garden, 40 bulbs in double garden

Each garden contains the following:

Every item in this catalog is guaranteed to meet with your approval upon delivery or we will replace it free of charge.



Sprouts & Herbs... the healthy super foods
W     TWO TRAY SPROUTER   $20

W

Tasty, crunchy sprouts add 
flavor & nutrition to every 
meal. Alfalfa sprouts have 
mild flavor, moderate 
crunch, plenty of nutrition 
and are very simple to 
grow. Famous as a tonic for 
the whole body, Alfalfa 
Sprouts are known to help 
build iron levels in blood.

Y     ALFALFA          
       SPROUTS   $6

X     BROCCOLI       
       SPROUTS   $6

This new and improved sprouter design is simple to use and 
very durable. In a matter of only days you can grow fresh 
sprouts to add to your salad, sandwich or as a healthy garnish 
with any meal. Trays are made from strong, crack resistant 
BPA free plastic and this unique design uses water surface 
tension to keep the correct amount of water in the tray for 
all stages of growth. Comes with simple and complete growing 
instructions.

This is an extremely cost effective way to grow these nutritious 
gems right in your kitchen! In general, sprouts supply the 
highest amount of vitamins, minerals and enzymes of any 
food per unit of calorie. Containing an abundance of 
antioxidants & vitamins, broccoli and alfalfa sprouts add 
flavor and nutrition to every bite of your favorite dishes. 

See our Alfalfa & Broccoli Sprouting seeds above.

Unit contains:

2 Growing Trays 
1 Water Collection Tray 
1 Storage Lid
Complete instructions

A healthy addition to any 
salad or sandwich all year 
long. Famous for its 
antioxidant content, 
broccoli sprouts can contain 
approximately 50 times the 
cancer fighting compound 
that’s found in mature 
broccoli.  Ready in just days.

AA     HEALTHY HERB GARDEN   $10
Enjoy fresh grown herbs from your own backyard by planting together 
in one large container or in separate pots on your deck or patio. 
Contains Sweet Basil, Summer Savoury, Dill, Oregano, Parsley & 
Thyme. Can be grown indoors along your kitchen windowsill. 
6 packages of seeds.

Y
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Z     SUMMER SAVOURY COOKBOOK   $15
Summer Savoury contains over 250 tested and proven recipes 
that feature the A’s to Z’s of the vegetable family plus many 
mouthwatering fruit dishes, dips, dressings, smoothies and 
stuffings. Featuring exquisite color photography,  this 168 page 
comprehensive cookbook quickly achieved Best Seller status.

Z

BB     5  STAINLESS STEEL STORAGE BOWLS   $20
Space saving design! This beautiful set of 5 Stainless Steel storage bowls is great for storing just about 
anything. Easy to clean, stack, store and transport. They nest for convenient storage in your pantry and 
feature a wonderful assortment of colored lids. Tired of your plastic containers taking on the smell of 
previous contents? Move up to stainless steel and add some pizzazz to your kitchen.
Sizes: 250ml, 350ml, 500ml, 950ml, 1200ml.

Makes a great gift too!
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DD     6  PASTEL HYACINTHS   $10 EE     12  PASTEL TULIPS MIXED   $12

FF     12 APPLEBLOSSON TULIPS   $15 GG     10  FOXTROT DOUBLE TULIPS  $15
Featuring the elegant Foxtrot & the NEW Foxy Foxtrot Tulip, 
this wonderful color combination will add great interest to your 
spring garden. Double tulips are frequently the longest lasting 
blooms and add a great deal interest thanks to the extra petals.

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 11/12cm   Height 12/16”    
Spacing 4-5”  Full Sun   Part Sun   Cut Flower

Fragrance and Beauty all in one! The soft colors of this blend 
will be sure to compliment your spring garden.  Use these long 
lasting blossoms to edge your bed along any walkway. Wonderful 
in combination with our Pastel Tulips (item EE).

Hardy in zones 4-9   Bulb size 14/15 cm    Height  8-12”   
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   
Fragrant   Deer Resistant

We’ve searched the tulip world to find this perfect combination 
of soft pastel blends. Subtle yet gorgeous colors will fill your 
garden and compliment the muted tones of spring. A great item 
to plant with our Pastel Hyacinths (item DD). 

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 11/12 cm    Height  20-22”   
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

A beautiful mix of pinks, whites and purple atop a sturdy stem. 
This combination of color with attractive dark green foliage will 
be sure to add an outstanding display of early blossoms to 
any garden. 

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 11/12 cm    Height  20-24”   
Spacing 4-5”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower

NEWNEW
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HH     30  IRIS RETICULATA JOYCE   $12 II     35  ROCKGARDEN ALLIUM MIX   $10

JJ     20  WOOD HYACINTH MIX   $12 KK     25  DUTCH IRIS MIX   $12

These little gems are some of the best-loved wildflowers in the 
world. They grow wild in the middle East but have been cultivated 
for centuries in Holland. Best known for big flowers on tiny 
plants, 'Joyce' is the most famous sky blue variety of the species.

Hardy in zones 3-9   Bulb size 5/6 cm    Height  4-6”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full Sun   Part Sun

Our custom blend of deer resistant easy to grow Allium bulbs 
will begin blooming in mid spring and last well into early summer. 
This combination of colors will add great interest between other 
plants in your garden. One of our top selling selections, it’s an 
exceptional value at 35 bulbs for only $10! 

Hardy in zones 3-8   Bulb size 4/5cm   Height 22-28”   
Spacing 2-3”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant

NEW

NEW

A large flowered species, this mix blooms in blue, pink and white. 
These deer resistant bulbs are perfect for naturalizing in shaded 
woodlands and other locations. Vigorous and carefree growers, 
Wood Hyacinths provide years of low care color.

Hardy in zones 3-9   Bulb size 7/8cm    Height  8-10”   
Spacing 3-4”   Full or Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant

Dramatic and uniquely colored. This mixture of Iris will add a 
different look to your garden.  The flowers are set high on strong 
& sturdy dark green foliage and make a beautiful addition in any 
perennial garden with blooms appearing from May into June. 

Hardy in zones 3-9   Bulb size 7/8cm   Height 16-22”    
Spacing 3-4”   Full Sun   Part Sun   Cut Flower   Deer Resistant



COUNTRY CHRISTMAS 
REVERSIBLE  WRAP   $10
Mix up your gift presentations by using our Best Selling reversible 
Country Christmas Wrap. One side features a beautiful rural winter 
scene while the reverse contains a seasonal tartan design.

OO

CHALKBOARD
ORNAMENTS $10
Featuring  many classic ornaments on 
a blackboard backdrop, this high quality 
print is our Best Selling Wrap.

24” x  18’  long roll (36 sq. ft.)

MM NNL L
PEPPERMINT
CANDY WRAP $10

SNOWBALLS $10

Candy Canes and Lollipops make this 
whimsical Christmas wrap a very 
popular choice with kids and aduts alike.

24” x  18’  long roll (36 sq. ft.)

Featuring suspended snowflake 
ornaments  in a mix of pastel and 
brilliant colors. Wraps a gorgeous gift!

24” x  15’  long roll (30 sq. ft.)

Exquisite Christmas Wrapping Paper!

24” x  18’  long roll (36 sq. ft.)



CHRISTMAS VACATION   $10
Both fun and colorful, our Christmas 

Vacation holiday wrap will be the highlight 
of all the presents under the tree!

24” x  18’  long roll (36 sq. ft.)
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY WRAP  $10
Everyone needs some birthday wrap at their disposal and this design 
sends that special greeting in a colorful and eye-catching way.

24” x  18’  long roll (36 sq. ft.)

MARIGOLD DECO REVERSIBLE WRAP  $10
When combining the artistry of a stylized marigold with bold art deco 
shapes, the result is a stunning gift presentation. Two wraps in one! 

24” x  15’  long roll (30 sq. ft.)

             Birthday & All Occasion Wrap...
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